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PE

With both sites below, the teacher could have stations set up with the laptops in the gym For the first 

site, students are timed and are suppose to find certain items for a scavenger hunt. The team with 

the quickest time wins.

Scavenger Hunt Game:

http://kidnetic.com/kore/Hunt.aspx

Ideas for use:

The teacher could hide the set items before class and then keep a record of which team finds what items 

and their times. If you don't want to set up stations, this site can be projected on the lcd projector while 

students are broken up into groups.

To get feedback how the students liked this activity, have them use the following online tool:

http://www.kidvision.org/feelings/images/mixmatch.html

Students can click on different facial features to create different faces. Then students can say how they 

felt about this activity aloud. (Ex: I was happy because I got to run. I was mad because I couldn't find the 

object. Etc) Students could also use this online tool to let them create faces. 

http://www.abcya.com/make_a_face.htm (more choices)

Extension: Students could do the same activity and create a graph to show the differences in times from 

home and school.

For the next site students click and drag the dancer to create different dance moves. Then the student 

dances the dance they created.

Build Your Own Dance

http://kidnetic.com/kore/Move.aspx

Ideas for use:

Students can take turns at different stations creating different dances.  
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The below website contains fun indoor and outdoor activities  that students 

can do to burn energy. The ideas have been submitted by other students.  

Students can pick activities for one person or two or more people.  

http://kidnetic.com/Wethead/index.aspx

Ideas for use: You could set up stations in the gym mpr and have students 

pick an activity they want to play and then play that activity for 15 minutes 

before switching to another station. You could also give the website url to 

students and challenge them to do one of the activities at home. Then have 

them write a reflection of how they liked the game. You could also challenge 

the students to create their own version of an activity and then tell the 

students that they will play the activity one day in class. Students could also 

keep a weekly activity journal where they state which activity they did, how 

they liked it and parents/guardians  sign it.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B2mB5VdMLi02d0s3WDFuX3RsYUk/edit?us

p=sharing
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Interaction Name

The next website has ten different exercise challenges.  Similar to the idea of a circuit 

course but with a technology twist.:) You could set up some laptops in the gym and have 

students do the challenges in groups. First group to complete the activities win. You 

could also project the website on the projector and have students do it as a whole class 

activity.

http://kidnetic.com/kore/Fitness.aspx

Home extension activity:

Students can be given the url and challenged to do the exercises at home. 

They can keep an activity log to track their progress.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B2mB5VdMLi02d0s3WDFuX3RsYUk/edit?usp=sharing

Differentiate between aerobic, strength and sedentary activities:

This online game can be used as a quick center activity as well as an extension activity. 

Click on the teacher's guide for lesson plans, quizzes and printables.  Games 

suggestions can be used at home as well. 

www.playnormous.com/games/bubble-rubble
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